This fact sheet provides information about purchasing and consuming liquor in Sandstone, Western Australia.

Consuming liquor...

... on public roads and in private vehicles is an offence (except where a permit or licence applies). This includes drinking in a motor vehicle on any public road or street.

... in parks and other public places is an offence without the consent of the owner or controlling authority. This includes areas such as parks, reserves, beaches and so on.

... in Sandstone

- The sale of 750ml beer bottles (king browns) is prohibited.

- The sale of wine in two litre casks/flagons is limited to a purchase of one per customer, per day. Wine in casks/flagons greater than two litres is prohibited.

- The sale of fortified wine (i.e. port, sherry) is limited to a purchase of one bottle per customer, per day.

For more information contact the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries on (08) 6551 4888 or email rgl@dlgsc.wa.gov.au